
H. RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

\ 

\ ) 

H(l) De~enses; form of denials. A party shall state in short 

and plain ter.ms the party's defenses to each claim asserted and 

shall admit or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party 

relies. If the party is without knowledge or information sufficient 

to form a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall 

so state and this has the effect of a denial. Denials shall fairly 

meet the substance of the allegations denied. When a pleader 

intends in good faith to deny only a part or a qualification of an 

allegation, the pleader shall specify so much of it as is true and 

material and shall deny only the remainder. unless the pleader 

intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of the pre

ceding pleading, the denials may be made as specific denials of 

designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may generally 

deny all the allegations except such designated allegations or 

paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does s6 

intend to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so 

by general denial subject to the obligations set forth in Rule J. 

H(2) Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleading, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbi

tration and award, assumption of risk, comparative or contributory 

negligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of 

consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, 

license, payment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds, statute 

of limitations, unconstitutionality, waiver, and ~ny other matter 

constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense. When a party has 
I 

f'J mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclaim or a counterclaim \__ 
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as a defense, the court on terms, if justice so requires, shall 

treat the pleading as if there had been a proper designation. 

H(3) Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading 

to which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as 

to the amount of damages, are admitted when not denied in the 

responsive pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no res

ponsive pleading is required or permitted shall be taken as denied 

or avoided. 

I. SPECIAL PLEADING RULES 

I (.]J Conditions Precetlent. In pleading the perfonrance or occurrence of 

conditions precetlent, it is sufficient to aver generally that all conditions 

precetlent have been performed or have occurretl. A denial of perfonrance 

or occurrence shall be made specifically and with particularity, and when so 

made the party pleading the performance or occurrence shall on the trial 

establish the facts showing such perfonrance or occurrence. 

I (2) Judgment or other determination of court or officer, how pleadetl. In 

pleading a judgment or other determination of a court or officer of SFecial 

jurisdiction, it is not necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction, 

but such judgment or determination may be stated to have been duly given or 

made. If such allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bounc. to estab

lish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction. 

I (3) Private statute, how pleaded. In pleading a private statute, or a 

right derivetl therefrom, it is sufficient to refer to such statute by its title 

and the day of its passage, and ·the court shall thereupon take judicial notice 

_) thereof. 

l 
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pleading and joinder area and the balance of these rules use the word, 

claim, rather than cause of action: retaining cause of action here would 

be confusing and is unnecessary. It is the reference to pleading ultimate 

facts that will retain the present level of specificity in pleading. 

Of the jurisdictions with modern pleading rules, only three do not uti

lize to the federal description of pleading (Texas, Michigan and Florida). 

Texas and Michigan retain the use of cause of action. The language of this 

rule is adapted from Florida Rule 1.110 (b) (2), "A short and plain state

ment of the ultimate facts showing<that the pleader is entitled to relief". 

The Oregon courts have developed the required level of pleading specificity 

through a series of cases distinguishing ultimate facts from evidentiary 

facts and conclusions of law, and this rule would retain the existing 

court-defined level of specifity. 

Sebsection (2) is based on existing ORS 16.210 (c). The last sentence 

was added. The word, plaintiff, will be changed to party to conform to the 

broader scope of the rule. 

RULE H 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language is that of 

Federal Rule 8 (b) through (d), slightly modified to fit Oregon practice. 

Except as pointed out below, it is consistent with existing Oregon practice. 

(1) The only substantial change here would be the last clause of the 

last sentence which authorizes a general denial only when a pleader truly 

intends to controvert all allegations in an opponent's pleading. Since few 

cases would arise when a pleader would truly be able to d~ny absolutely all 
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allegations in a pleading, the general denial would be rarely used. (Note 

there is a typographical error in the draft -- it should read obligations 

in Rule F instead of Rule J). ·Existing Oregon practice sanctions use of 

the general denial, but this is inconsistent with the fact pleading objective 

of sharpening issues through pleading, 

(2) This does not change any existing burden of pleading in Oregon but 

spells out some common situations of affirmative defenses. ORS 16.290 simply 

requires affirmative statement of new matter without any specific illustra

tions. The list of items is not exclusive; for any potential defense not 

listed, the pleader must decide if this is "any other matter constituting 

an avoidance or affirmative defense". The defenses listed under the federal 

rule were modified by addition of "comparative negligence" and "unconstitution-

~) ality" which are the subject of existing Oregon cases. There also are Oregon 

cases on estoppel, failure of consideration, release, res judicata and statute 

of limitations. Assumption of risk, contributory negligence and fellow servant 

have generally been replaced in Oregon, but could arise in an occasional case 

and were not deleted. 

(3) Except for the situation where no reply is required, this is the existing 

rule. 

RULE I 

Most of these special pleading rules are taken directly from the Oregon 

statutes; with the exceptions of Sections (6) and (9), similar provisions 

exist in most other states. 

(1) This is Utah Rule 9(c). It is identical to ORS .. 16.480 except that 
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recovery of noney or damages is demanded, the anntmt thereof shall be stated; 

~elief in the alternative or of several different types nay be demanded; (3) a 

statemmt specifying whether the party asserts that the claim, or any part 

thereof, is triable of right by a jury. 

H. RESPC:NSIVE PLEADINGS 

H (1) ~fenses; fonn of denials. A party shall state in short arx:1 plain terms 
' ' 

the party's ~fenses to each claim asserted and shall admit or deny the ap.e~tions 

upon \\hich the adverse !_)arty relies. If the party is without krowledc;e or i!iformatiox. 
; 

- sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party __ shall s:> 

· state and this has t.'l1e effect of a denial. ratla.ls shall_ fairly ItB=t ~ substance 

of the allegations denied. When a pleader intends· in g::x:xl faith to deny ally- a 

_part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admit so -nuch of .it as 
I . -

) / is true and material and shall deny only· the ranainder •· Unless the p~qer intends 

in good faith to controvert .all the allegations of the preceding pleading, the 

denials may be made as specific denials of iEsignated allegations or paragra~, _or 

the pleader may generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations 

or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, 'v.hen the pleader does so intend to 

controvert all its allegations, the pleader nay cb ro by general d:mial subject.to 

_the obligations set forth in Me F. 

H(2) · Affirmativ.e defenses. In pleading ·to a preceding pleading,- a party shall 
' . . .... 

set forth affinnatively accord- ?I1d satisfaction, arl:>itration an::i award, assumption· . 

of risk, conp3rati~ or contributory negligence, discharge in bankruptcy,._ dn:ess; 

estopr:;el, failure of consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow:·servant~. 

laches, license, payment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds~ statute _of 

..__/li.m:L.tations, l.lrl:0..'1Stitutionality, waiver, and any other netter ccn~tuting an. r' .; , . · .. ··. -
'-
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avoidance or affinnati ve defense. When a party has mistakenly designate::1 a 
-~ 

._ defense as a counterclaim or a counterclaim as a defense, the court on tenns, if 

justice so re:;iuires, shall treat the pleading as if there had been a pro:i;:er 

designation. 

H(3) Assertion of right to jury trial. The party filing the resµmsive 
' ~ 

pleading shall, in that pleading, admit or deny the assertionp of right to jury 
-

trial and affirrcatively assert whether the defenses, or any part thereof, 

asserted in the res:i;onsi ve pleading are triable of right by a jury. 

H(4) Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading to which a res!,X)l1sive 

pleading is required, other than those as to the arrount of darrages, are admitted 

when_ not denied in the res:i;onsive pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which · 

a reply is permitted but not required shall be taken as denied or amided unless 

a :i;:ennissive reply is filed admitting or denying such allegations. Allegations in 

\a pleading to which no resp::>nsive pleading is required or p:mnitted shall be 
/ 

l. taken as denied or avoided. 

/ 
I 
\_/ 

I. SPECIAL PIBADING RJLES 

I (1) Conditions precedent •. In pleading the :i;:erfo:rmance or cxx:urrence of 

conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that all ccnditions 

precedent have been perforrred or have c:xxurred.. A denial of :i;:erfo:rmance or 

occurrence shall be made specifically ar.d-with p:rrticularity, and when so ma:ie 

the party pleading the perfonaance or occurrence shall on the trial. establish 

the facts showing such :i:erfo:rmance or cx::currence. .. 



money or da~ages is demand~d, the amount thereof shall be stated; 

relief in the alternative or .of several different types may be 

demanded. t9 
RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 
#fi4-
~ Defenses; form of denials~ A party shall state in short 

and plain terms the par~y's de£enses to each cla~m asserted and 

shall admit or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party 

relies. If the party is without knowledge or information sufficient 

to form a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall 
,<'J:. 
/ 

I 

so state and this has the effect of a denial. Denial~b~ll fairly 

meet the substance of the allegations d~nied. When a pleader 

.intends in good faith to deny only a part or a qualification of an 

allegation, the pleader shall admit so much of it as is true and 

material and shall deny only the remainder. Unless the pleader 

intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of the pre

ceding pleading, the denials ·may be made as specific. denials of 

designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may generally 

deny all the allegations except such designated allegations or para

graphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so intend 

to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by general 

denial subject to the obligations set forth in 
17 

Rule~.., 

i6i.JS . 
.~) Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleadini, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbi

tration and award, assumption of risk, comparative or contributory 

negligenc~, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of 

consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, 

license, payment, release,. res judicata, statute of frauds, statute 
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of limitations, unconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matt~r 

constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense. When a party 

has mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclai~ or a counter

claim as a defense, the court on terms, if justi~e so requires, 

shall treat the pleading as if ihere had been a proper desigria-

/ _C 
tion~. . 

... )_ Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading to 

which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to 

the am~unt of damages, are admitted when not denied in the respon-

sive pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive 

pleading is required or permitted shall be taken as denied. 

)--u 

J__ SPECIAL PLEADING RULES 
20 It 
~ Conditions. precedent. In pleading the performance or 

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege 

generally that all conditions precedent have been performed or 

h.ave occurred. A denial of performance or occurrence shall be 

made specifically and with particularity, and when so made the 

party pleading the performance or occurrence shall on the trial 

establish the.facts showing such performance or occurrence. 
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be stated; :relief in the altemative or of several different types 

nay be denmlded. 

BACKGROUND WlE 

ORS section superseded: 16.2100 

The Cooncil decided to :retain fact pleading as opposed to 
mtice pleading, i.e., to retain a :requiret1EI1.t of fairly specific 
descripticn of facts as Clp!X)sed to adopt:ing the less specific 
fact descripticn allowable in federal courts o This rule is a 
rewording of ORS 16. 210 to fit my :funn in mich a claim for 
affi:rma.ti ve relief is asserted and to refer to pleading a claim 
for relief rather than a cause of action. The necessity of 
pleading ulti.Imte facts retains the present Oregon requirem.mts 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110(b)(2). 

RUI.E 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. Defenses ; :funn of denials O A party shall state in 

short and plain te:rms the party's defenses to each claim asserted 

end shall adni.t or CB1.y the allegaticns upon mich the adverse 

party relies. If the party is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of m allegation, the 

party shall so state md this has the effect of a denial. Denials 

shall fairly ~et the substance of the allegations denied. ~ a 

pleader intends in good faith to CB1.y cnly a part or a qualifica

tion of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so Ill.lCh of it as is 

true and material md shall CBly cnly the remainder. Unless the 

pleader intends in good faith to ccntrovert all the allegations of 
I 

the preceding pleading, the CB1.ials may be rmde as specific denials 
4~ 

of designated allegations or pa.ragra.µi.s, or the pleader tili!lJ general-

ly CBlY all tre allegaticns'b- except such designated allegations or 

-42-
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paragraphs as the pleader expressly admits; but' when ~E; a:#r 

cbes so intend to ccntro~rt all t;:-alle~atiO:'f?~e · pi:ader 
&-J!.1 $6, J;l,Pf"

1 
,h<l iii• j'tt/4.. '1 

nay cb so by general CEti.al ~j ect to the obligations set forth 
. 6 i2 tJi. l / a ri- Cl... a / Lu1 ,.,N "'yt- """'-
1!1 Rule 17. flf¥-t..kS (J0-1'L-:::7 · 

B. Affinnati ~ defenses. In pleading to a preceding plead-

ing, a party shall set forth affinnatively accord c11.d satisfaction, 

arbitration and c:Ward, assmption of risk, oon:parative or contribu

tory ~gligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, fail

ure of ccnsideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellCM servant, 

laches, license, paymm.t, :release, :res judicata, statute of frauds, 

statute of limitations, mconstitutionality, waiver, and any other 

mtter constituting c:11 avoidance or affinnative defense. 'When a 

party has mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclaim or a 

OOI.Ilterclaim as a defense, the court m terms , if justice so 

:requires, shall treat the pleading as if there had been a proper 

<ESignatim. 

C. Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading 

to vtri.ch a :responsi~ pleading is required, other than those as 

to the ammt of damages , are admi. tted men not denied in the 

respoasi ve pleading. Allegations in a pleading to <bich no :res- ~ 
px15i~ pleading is :require~ pennitted_Jhall be taken as <Eniecl,.,. v./dt~ ~ 

..... - ............................ -................................... ~ 

except allegatic:ns in a reply to a ccn.nterclaim which shall be 

·takep_ ~--~ed or ~-!-~.i:i. 

OR.5 sectic:ns superseded: 16.290, 16.620. 
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CCM1ENT 

'Ibis rule govems all :responsive pleadings. The language 
cones from Federal Rule 8(b) through (d) nodified to fit Oregon 
practice. 'Ihe rule is ccnsistent with Oregon practice in nost 
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could cnly be used where 
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in 
the opposing pleading; this is nore ccnsistent with specific plead
ing. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of plead
ing. Several specific affinna.ti ve defenses which cb not appear in 
the federal rule but mi.ch are the subject of Oregon cases are in
cluded. As~tion of risk,&pt&£cM52at&tJ rzgii8 ti.;:ei:md fellow 
servant are not defenses of nuch currency mder existing Oregon 
law but ~re left in the rule for an unusual case or v.here an 
Or,egon court mi~t be applying foreign law. 

RIJlE 20 

SPECIAL PLEADlliG RJ.JI.ES 

A. Conditions precedent. In pleading the perfo:rmance or 

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege gen

erally that all conditions precedent have been perfornEd or have 

occurred. A denial of perfo:rmance or occurrence shall be nade 

specifically and with particularity, and vhen so nade the party 

pleading the perfonna:nce or occurrence shall en the trial estab

lish the facts sh.Oiling such perfo:rmance or occurrence. 

B. Judgrrent or other detennination of court or officer; 

hav pleaded. In pleading a judgrent or other detenni.nation of a 

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is mt necessa:cy to 

state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgnent or de

tellI!i.nation rmy be stated to have been duly gi.:ven or ma.de. If such 

allegation is controverted, the party pleading is botmd to estab

lish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction. 

C. Private statute; how pleaded. In pleading a private 
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RULE 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. Defenses; fonn of denials. A party shall state in short and 

plain tenns the party's defenses to each claim asserted and shall admi.t 

or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party relies. If the 

party is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 

as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall so state and this has 

the effect of a denial. Denials shall fairly meet the substance of the 

allegations denied. When a pleader intends in good faith to deny only 

a part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so 

much of it as is true and material and shall deny only the remainder. 

Unless. the pleader intends in good faith to controvert all the allega

tions of the preceding pleading, the denials may be made as specific 

denials of designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may 

generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations 

or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so 

intend to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by gen

eral denial subject to the obligations set forth in Rule 17. 

B. Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleading, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbitra

tion and award, assumption of risk, conq:,arative or contributory negli

gence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of considera

tion, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, license, pay

ment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds, statute of limitations, 

tmconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matter constituting an avoid

ance or affirmative defense. When a party has mistakenly designated a 



I 
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defense as a cmmterclaim or a cmmterclaim as a defense, the court on 

terms, if justice so requires, shall treat the pleading as if there had 

been a proper designat ion. 

C. Effect of failure to deny . Allegations in a pleading to 

whlch a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to the 

am::n.mt of danE.ges, are admitted when not denied in the responsive 

pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive pleading 

is required or · pennitted shall be taken as denied .. ~,..J a .. I I£ li a-.l:.1 ;..._s 

~ 4 , t-:t111 f,· 4- J 1, 1 " ,141. , . , ; u., 'fl!,._ J ** ta,..~ I~_ 
r" . ~~ ., w 

f-vu-vt, ,~.., c;P tl, le a;. KJ s/4..h' k hire.,.., "-- s a...... ..... a a u • ..... v"' v ,, 

P:AG<GROUND NarE Ct.~ "-"u,""~,,.;,s CM A- ~~,'J 1i, ac..- 1 .1 
t'~~c.l~ u ~, t-1 Ill.I{ l,,.. ~ ,..s a.-'d 

ORS sections superseded: 16. 290, 16. 620. ~ ~·.J..,,J 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language cones 
from Federal Rule 8(b) through (d) rrodified to fit Oregon practice. The 
rule is consistent with Oregon practice in rrost cases. In section 19 A. 
a general denial could only be used where the pleader intends to contro
vert absolutely every allegation in the opposing pleading; this is rrore 
consistent with specific pleading. Section 19 B. does not change the 
existing burden of pleading. Several specific affirmative defenses which do 
not appear in the federal rule but which are the subject of Oregon cases 
are included. Assumption of risk, contributory negligence and fellow 
servant are not defenses of much currency under existing Oregon law but 
were left in the rule for an unusual case or where an Oregon court might be 
applying foreign law. 



COMMENT: 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language comes from 

Federal Rule S(b) through (d) modified to fit oregon Practice. The rule 

is consistant with oregon practice in most cases. In Section 19A a general 

denial could only be used where the pleader intends to controvert absolutely 

every allggation in the opposing pleading; this is more consistaat with 

specific pleading . Section 

pleading. Several specific 

(~regon cases are included. 

19B does not change the existing burden of 
which do not appear in the federal rule 

affirmative defens~ ~r; the subject of 
~t: ~ ,l \ 

Assumption of risk, contributory negligence and 

fellow servant *MHIM are not defenses of much currency under existing oregon 

law but were left in the rule for an unusual case or where an Oregon court 

might be applying foriegn law . 

fl ~G 1-b 
S fee~/ / lz / ~1 I '- l_ ~ 
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A. 

RIJ1E 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

Defenses; form of denials. A party shall state in short and 

plain terms the party's defenses to each claim asserted and shall admit 

or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party relies . If the 

party is without knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief 

as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall so state and this has 

the effect of a denial. Denials shall fairly meet the substance of the 

allegations denied. When a pleader intends in good faith to deny only 

a part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admit so 

much of it as is true and material and shall deny only the remainder. 

Unless the pleader intends in good faith to controvert all the allega

tions of the preceding pleading, the denials may be made as specific 

denials of designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may 

generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations 

or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so 

intend to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by gen

eral denial subject to the obligations set forth in Rule 17. 

B. Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleading, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbitra

tion and award, assumption of risk, comparative or contributory negli

gence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of considera

tion, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, license, pay

IIEnt, release, res judicata, statute of frauds, statute of limitations, 

unconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matter constituting an avoid

ance or affirmative defense. When a party bas mistakenly designated a 
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defense as a cotmterclaim or a counterclaim as a defense, the court 

on tenns, if justice so requires, shall treat the pleading as if there 

had been a proper designation. 

C. Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading to 

which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to the 

arrotmt of damages, are admitted when not denied in the responsive 

pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive pleading 

is required or penni.tted shall be taken as denied, except allegations 

in a reply to a cotmterclaim which shall be taken as denied or avoided. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 16.290, 16.620. 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language comes 
from Federal Rule 8 (p) through . (~) nodified to fit Oregon practice. 
The rule is consistent with Oregon practice in nost cases . In section 
19 A. a general denial could only be used where the pleader intends to 
controvert absolutely every allegation in the opposing pleading; this is 
m:::>re concistent with specific pleading. Section 19 B. does not change 
the existing burden of pleading. Several specific affinnative defenses 
which do not appear in the federal rule but which are the subject of 
Oregon cases are included. Assl.Ull)?tion of risk, contributory negligence 
and fellow servant are not defenses of much currency tmder existing 
Oregon law but were left in the rule for an tmusual case or where an 
Oregon court might be applying foreign law. 
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( 
be stated; relief :in the al temati ve or of several different types 

my be demanded. 

BAa<GROUNDID'lE 

OR> section superseded: 16.210. 

'Ibe Ca.ncil decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to 
notice pleading, i.e., to retain a requiremm.t of fairly specific 
descripticn of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific 
fact descripticn allavable :in federal courts. This rule is a 
:rs\Ording of ORS 16. 210 to fit ;;ny fbnn in vhich a claim for 
affi.nnative relief is asserted ;;nd to refer to pleading a claim 
for relief rather than a cause of acticn. The necessity of 
pleading ulti.IIate facts retains the present Oregon requirenEnts 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, 1. 110 (b) (2) • 

RULE 19 

RESPOOSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. O:fenses ; fbnn of denials. A party shall state :in 

short and plain tellIS the party's defenses to ea.ch claim asserted 

cD.d shall ad:ni.t or d:ny the allegaticns upon mi.ch the adverse 

party relies. If the party is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of a1 allegation, the 

party shall so· state ;;nd this has the effect of a denial. Denials 

shall fairly neet the sti>stance of the allegations denied. vh:n a 

pleader :inte:ids in gpod faith to deny cnly a part or a qualifica

ticn of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so mJCh of it as is 

true and material and shall deny cnly the remainder. Unless the 

pleader :intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of 

the preceding pleading, the denials my be mde as specific denials 

of designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader mey general

ly d:ny all the allegaticns except such designated allegations or 

-42-
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paragraphs as the pleader expressly admlts; but, ~ the pleader 

cbes so intend to ccntrovert all its allegations , the pleader 

rray cb so by general denial subject to the obligations set forth 

:in Rule 17. 

B. Affinna.tive d:fenses. In pleading to a preceding plead

ing, a party shall set forth affinnatively accord a:id satisfaction, 

ai:bitrati.on a:id avard, assuzption of risk, comparative or contribu

tncy negligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, fail

ure of ccnsiderati.on, fraud, illegality, injury by fellav servant, 

laches, license, payn:ent, release, res judi.cata, statute of frauds, 

statute of limitations, tnc~titutionality, waiver, and any other 

natter a:nstituting en avoidance or affinnati ve defense. W:ien a 

party has mistakenly d:signated a defense as a counterclaim or a 

o::,mterclaim as a dafense, the court en teDDS , if justice so 

mqui.res, shall treat the pleading as if there had been a proper 

CESignaticn. 

C. Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading 

tD vbich a respcnsi ve pleading is required, other than those as 

tD the ammt of damages, are admitted ~en not denied in the 

zesponsive pleading. Allegations in a pleading to v.hich no res

p:DSive pleading is required or permi..tted shall be taken as denied, 

except allegaticns in a reply to a a:runterclaim which shall be 

taken as denied or avoided. 

ORS secticns superseded: 16.290, 16.620 •. 



\. 

'Ibis rule gove.ms all responsive pleadings. 'lhe language 
COill=S from Federal ·Me 8(b) tfu:ougJ:1 (d) mdified to fit Oregon 
practiceD 'The rule is consistent with Oregon practice in mst 
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could mly be used where 
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in 
the opposing pleading; this is mre consistent with specific plead
ing. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of plead
ing. Several specific affi.nna.ti ve defenses which cb not appear in 
the federal rule but which are the subject of Oregon cases are in
cluded. Assunption of risk, contributory negligence and fellow 
servant a:re not defenses of lll.1Ch currency mder existing Oregon 
law but 't\ere left :in the rule fur an unusual case or vii.ere an 
Oregon court mi.~t be applying foreign law. 

RIJIE 20 

SPECIAL PI.EADING RULES 

A. Conditions precedent. In pleading the performce or 

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege gen

erally that all conditions precedent have 1:een perforned or have 

occurred. A denial of perfo:mance or occurrence shall be na.de 

specifically and with particularity, and men so rmde the party 

pleading the performance or occurrence shall en the trial estab

lish the facts sh.CM.ing such perfo:mance or occurrence. 

B. Judgm-nt or other deteDlli.nation of court or officer; 

hcM pleaded. In pleading a judgmant or other detenni.nation of a 

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is rot necessm:y to 

state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgnent or de

tellliination m;_y be stated to have been duly given or madeo If such 

allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bound to estab

lish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction. 

C. Private statute; how pleaded. In pleading a private 
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ruLE 18 

a::::t1PL.A.IN1, mUN'I'.ERCL.An-1, cross-a.AIM 
'IHIFJ) PARTY a.AIM 

A pleadino- vbich asserts a cJ a;m for relief, m.ether an 
0 . / 

ori.ginal cl aim, cetnterclaim, cross-cl aim::>or third party cl aim, 

shall c:cnta:in : 

A. A pla:in a:id ccncise statemmt of the ul~te facts 

c:nstitut::ing a claim fur relief without mnecessary repetition; 

B. A d:mand of the relief which the party claims; if 

recovery of m:ney or damages is cemanded, the aacrnt thereof shall 

'ce stated; relief in. the altemati.ve or of seve.....-tl different types 

'Ire Ca.ncil cecided to retain fact pleadi:n.g as opposed to 
mti.ce pJe;ading, i.e., to reta:in a requireu:ent of fairly speci-R c 
descripti.cn of facts as cpposed to acbpt:ing the less specific 
fact CEScri.Dti.cn a.llo;;able in federal courts. 1his :rule is a 
re:-;ord:ing of OBS 16. 210 to fit my fbm in mi.c.li. a cJ ai TD for 
affi :cmative relief is asserted a:id to refer to pleading a cJ aim 
for relief rather than a cause of acti.cn. 1:1.~ necessity of 
pJead;ng ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirerents 
of pleading facts at:· a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110 (b) (2). 

BDLE 19 

FESPCNSIVE H..EADINGS 

A.. tefenses ; fu?:!Il of cenials. A party shall state in 

short and plain teJ:mS t.1:e party's cl:fenses to e.ac..i-J. cJ aim asserted 

~ shall acbn.t or ce:rJ the allega.ticns t;)Oil mi.ch the adverse 

party relies. If the party is wi.thout knowle~ or infomtion 
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sufficient to £bJ:m a belief· as to the truth of a-i allegation, the 

parcy shall so state aid this ri..as the effect of a c.er,..ial. I:enials 

shall fairly m:et the StDstance of the allegations CE!ti.ed. ¼hen a 

pleader :intalds in g,od fait.?"J. to d:my cnly a pa.rt or a q1Jal i :6 ca-
• 

ti.en of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so m.J.C..11. cif it as is 

t:rue and !IBte--rial aid shall deny cnl y the remainder. Unless the 

pleacer :i."'lte:lds in good faith to o:nttovert all the allegations of 

the preceding pleading, the cenial.s my be !tBde as specific cei.itls 

of designated allegaticns or pa.ragra;:hs , or the pleader rney general

ly ce:iy all t±e allegaticns except such d:signated allegations or 

paragraphs as the pleader expressly admi.ts; but, vben the pleacer 
of the of the preceding pleading 

d:::es so intend to ccntrovert allA::!:!e5 al:i.egad.orut the pleader 
of all allegations of the precedinq pleading 

my d::> so by gener-.J. c:enial.J_ subject to the cbligations set fort."1 

±n Rule 17. 

B. Affirmative d:fenses. In pleading to a preceding plead

ing, a party shall set forth a:ffi:me.tively accord end satisfaction, 

arbitration and a,;ard, asSUiption of risk, comparative or contr.J:m

tory ragligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress , estoppel , fail

ure of c:c:nsicerati.on, fraud, illegality, :injury by fella,; servant, 

Ja::hes , license, payrrent, release, res judicata, ,statute of frauds , 

statute of liIIIitati.ons, mccnstitutionality, waiver, and srry other 

m:rtt:er ccnstituting a:1 avoidance or afFimtive defense. ~ a 

party has mi.st:akenl y cesignat:ed a defense as a c:::n.nterc:.laim or a 

o::,mtercl aim as a defense, the court en terms , ·- if justice so 

requires , shall treat the pleading as if there had been a proper 

d:signati.m. 
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C. Effect of failure to ceny. Allegations in a pleading 

tD mi.ch a respcnsi '\ie pleading · is required, other than those as 

· to the a:n:n.nt of damages, are admitted men not der,.i.ed in the 

respor.sive pleading. Allegations :in a pleading to mi.ch n:, res-
,/ 

p:nsi"l.ie plead:ing is :required or p:m..tted shall be taken as denied.,... 

aie9i3t sJJ egati:ErlB m a ~ly m a e&Ynte;;&a=im ·.;i.; "1 .haJJ bE> 
, 

;;k,eQ as ~ed or amided. 

This rule g:>vems all responsi v--e pleadi..11gs • 'lhe language 
c:on:es from Federal F.ule 8(b) t:hmugh (d) mdified to fit Oreg:n 
practice. 1he rule is coosistent wit.11 Oregon practice :in mst 
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could cnly be used wne:re 
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in 
the opposing pleading; this is rrcre cmsistent with specific plead
mg. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of plead
ing. Several specific affi.:i:ma.tive defenses which cb not appear in 
the federal :rule but whic...t'J. are the St.lbject of Oregon cases are in
cluded. Assutt;,tion of risk, cont:r.i.but:ory negligence and fellow 
servant are not defenses of IllJCh. currency U1der msting Oregon 
law but ,:,.:ere left in the · rule for· an unusual case or ,;.;here an 
Oregon court mi.ght be applying forei~ law. To determine when 
pleadings are required or permitted under section 19 C., see ORCP 13 B. 

RIJI.E 20 

SF.....cI.AL PI.EADJNG RULES 

A. c:onditions precedent. In pleading the perlon:nance or 

cccurrepce of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege ~..n

erally that all conditions precedent have ceen perfol.1'.Il;d or have 

occurred. A denial of pe_Tfontm1ce or occur.rence S&."lall be mde 

sped fi ~..ally and with partic,.tla_·,-i.:t"J, and when so made t..'1.e party 

pleading the perionrance or occurrence shall en ·the t:r.iai estab

lish the facts S&.1i.cwmg s-..J.ch perfo1:!D2nce or cccurrence. 
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RULE 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. Defenses; form of denials. A party shall state in 

short and plain terms the party's defenses to each claim as

serted and shall admit or deny the allegations upon which the 

adverse party relies. If the party is without knowledge or 

information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of an 

allegation, the party shall so state and this has the effect of 

a denial. Denials shall fairly meet the substance of the allega

tions denied. When a pleader intends in good faith to deny only 

a part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall 

admit so much of it as is true and material and shall deny only 

the remainder. Unless the pleader intends in good faith to 

controvert all the allegations of the preceding pleading, the 

denials may be made as specific denials of designated allegations 

or paragraphs, or the pleader may generally deny all the allega

tions except such designated allegations or paragraphs as the 

pleader expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so intend 

to controvert all of the allegations of the preceding pleading, 

the pleader may do so by general denial of all allegations of the 

preceding pleading subject to the obligations set forth in 

Rule 17. 

B. Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding 

pleading, a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satis

faction, arbitration and award, assumption of risk, comparative 
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or contributory negligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, 

estoppel, failure of consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by 

fellow servant, laches, license, payment, release, res judicata, 

statute of frauds, statute of limitations, unconstitutionality, 

waiver, and any other matter constituting an avoidance or affirma

tive defense. When a party has mistakenly designated a defense 

as a counterclaim or a counterclaim as a defense, the court on 

terms, if justice so requires, shall treat the pleading as if 

there had been a proper designation. 

C. Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading 

to which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as 

to the amount of damages, are admitted when not denied in the 

responsive pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no respon

sive pleading is required or permitted shall be taken as denied 

or avoided. 

COMMENT 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language 
comes from Federal Rule .8(b) through (d) modified to fit Oregon 
practice. The rule is consistent with Oregon practice in most 
cases. In section. 19 A. a general denial could only be used 
where the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allega
tion in the opposing pleading; this is rrore consistent with speci
fic pleading. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden 
of pleading. Several specific affirmative defenses which do not 
appear in the federal rule but which are the subject of Oregon 
cases are included. Assumption of risk.and fellow servant are not 
defenses of much currency under existing Oregon law but were left 
in the rule for an unusua 1 case or where an Oregon court might be 
applying foreign law. To determine when pleadings are required or 
permitted under section 19 C., see ORCP 13 B. 
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